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In this paper, results of time-of-ﬂight measurements of fast ion beam generated and accelerated in the ﬁnal pinch
phase of a 2 kJ dense plasma focus device at 12 kV in Neon and Argon are presented. The measurements were
made using a 50 Ω F Cup and these results were correlated with Lee Model Code computations. The results
include fast ion beam properties such as ion speed, energy, ﬂux and ﬂuence at 2–4 Torr Neon and 0.5–1.5 Torr
Argon. Ion signals with FWHM minimum values of 42 ns and 47 ns respectively for 2.5 Torr Neon and 0.9 Torr
Argon were measured. The maximum most common ion energy of 450 ± 30 keV at 2.5 Torr Neon and
1230 ± 90 keV at 0.9 Torr Argon were measured. Ion time-of-ﬂight measurements including ion speed and
energy, ion ﬂux, ion ﬂuence by Faraday Cup show very consistent correlation with Lee Model Code results for
Neon and Argon. This paper validates the computation of plasma focus ion beam properties by the Lee Code.

1. Introduction
The ﬁnal pinch phase of a dense plasma focus (DPF) device as a
coaxial electromagnetic pulser is used as a simple, compact and potentially rugged plasma based high gradient accelerator with high
electrical ﬁeld at the range of 100 MV/m. Its ultra high pulsed electrical
ﬁeld during pinch phase, makes DPF device as a pulsed-source of
neutrons, ions, electrons and X-ray. DPF can produce directed ~1 keV
hot ~107 cm/s fast 1016 - 1019 cm−3 dense plasma streams,
0.01–100 MeV fast ion beam, 0.01–1 MeV electron beam, 0.1–10 keV
soft X-rays and 10–1000 keV hard X-rays, and 2.45 MeV and 14 MeV
nuclear fusion neutrons [1–12], depending on capacitor bank energy
[6], charging voltage, pinch current, kind of gas, working gas pressure
[13] and the material and geometry of electrodes and insulator [4,14]
and vacuum vessel. Many applications of fast ion and electron beams
generated by pinch column in plasma focus devices have been investigated at diﬀerent plasma focus laboratories speciﬁcally in the
ﬁelds of material deposition, nano-material fabrication and nuclear
fusion reactor ﬁrst wall damage studies [9–12,15–23]. Earlier studies
on plasma focus devices showed that fast focus mode generates higher
ion beam energy than slow focus mode [23–26]. The characterization of
fast ion beam generated by pinch column plays an important role in
optimizing, upgrading and modiﬁcation of pinch devices for speciﬁc
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application [27–29]. For the plasma focus devices, numerical modeling
and experiments [30–35] such as Lee Model Code [36–38] are useful
tools for calculating ions energy, density, ﬂux, ﬂuence and also plasma
streams speciﬁcations [39,40].
On the other hand, Faraday Cup (FC) is a very useful experimental
diagnostic tool for fast ion/electron beam current density and ion/
electron time of ﬂight measurements (TOF) in pinch devices [41–47].
The basic properties, charge states, energy spectrum and ﬂux, of ion
beams generated in a low energy PF operating with methane using
Graphite collectors, operating in the bias ion collector mode, have been
reported [48].
In most published articles on plasma focus devices in the ﬁeld of fast
ion beam energy measurements using FC time of ﬂight techniques,
there are some disadvantages as follows;

• There is no clear FC signal to demonstrate distinguishable X-ray and
ion peaks
• There is no correlation between PIN Diode and FC X-ray signals
• FC is too far away from pinch column then because of pinch column
•

angle, probability of capturing the most common fast ions by FC
becomes very low.
The most common ion energy measured by FC signal is too far from
results of numerical experiments
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For example, pulsed ion beam time of ﬂight measurements of a
Nitrogen ﬁlled plasma focus device (7.1 μF at 25 kV discharge voltage)
showed that at the optimum operational condition, the most probable
fast ion beam energy detected by FC was 25 keV [44]. However, numerical experiments for Nitrogen ﬁlled PFs show that ion beam energies vary from 156 keV to 1700 keV for 2.8 kJ–500 kJ PF at 0.1 Torr
[49].
From the BIC measurement, the proton beam energy was found to
be distributed from 0.15 MeV to 2 MeV with ion current density of 2400
A/cm2 [50]. Earlier study on fast ion beam measurements generated by
pinch column of Deuterium ﬁlled plasma focus device showed that
there was a very consistent correlation between Faraday Cup TOF
measurements and numerical experiments results based on Lee Model
Code [47].
In this research, results of fast ion beam TOF measurements detected
by Rogowski coil (dI/dt), PIN Diode (XR), Faraday Cup (FC) and high
frequency high voltage probe (HV) in a Neon and Argon ﬁlled 2 kJ
plasma focus device in correlation with results of numerical experiments computed by Lee Model Code are presented. PIN diode was used
to detect XR generated by pinch column and verify FC XR peak in the
experiments.

At least 10 diﬀerent positions were tried for each gas. Wherever the
shortest time-of-ﬂight of ions was recorded, we ﬁxed FC at that position
and ﬁred PF to record TOF signals. This position tuning procedure takes
a long time as the FC displacements were very small. This delicate
alignment was necessary for a reliable protocol for the TOF results.
When ions pass through the Faraday Cup aperture, they hit and penetrate the graphite bottom and the FC is charged behaving as a capacitor.
This FC capacitance is at the same time discharged via the electrical
bias circuit through a resistor R. The voltage across R is displayed and
V
the FC discharge current is calculated I = R . Then current density is
I

calculated; J = A where A refers to cross section area of 200 μm diameter aperture. The number of ions n = ∫ I . dt / e , in which e refers to
the charge of the electron, is also calculated.
For time-of-ﬂight measurements, time diﬀerence △t between ion
signal and X-ray signal detected by FC is taken as the time-of-ﬂight of
the ions; and the distance △x between pinch column and graphite
bottom is the ﬂight length. Then ion velocity is calculated by
v = △x / △t . The number density of ions ni , having velocity of v , which
hit and are absorbed by FC graphite is obtained by J = ni ev .
Furthermore, we calculate kinetic energy of ions by means of equation;
K = 1 2 mv 2 , in which m is atomic mass of ﬁlling gas Neon and Argon,
these being 3.351 × 10−26 kg and 6.633 × 10−-26 kg respectively.
For all Neon and Argon experiments the distance between Anode tip
and FC bottom was 10.3 cm and 10 cm for Neon and Argon respectively,
and ﬂight length was considered to be the middle point of pinch column
length simulated by Lee Model Code during suitable current ﬁtting to
the bottom of FC Graphite cup. Furthermore, for ion numbers, ﬂux and
ﬂuence, distance have to be considered 2.5 cm less than ion ﬂight
length. Because FC's graphite captures almost all ions that passed
through FC aperture and the distance between FC aperture and FC
graphite bottom is 2.5 cm.

2. Experimental set up
Design and construction of a fast 50 Ω impedance Faraday Cup for
time of ﬂight measurements along with all physical parameters, equations, calculations and bias electrical circuit needed for FC design has
been reported for INTI PF device [47].
In a plasma focus device high intensity SXR and HXR generated
respectively by pinch column and accelerated electrons striking on
anode may have eﬀect on FC signals. Therefore, in the experiments the
outer electrode of FC was grounded to reduce secondary electron
emission (from the metallic surface of the outer electrode during pinch
time) impact on FC signal. The cap of the FC is a changeable ISO-KF
DN25 blank ﬂange with a 200 μm diameter aperture microdrilled
through its center. The INTI PF [51,52] was ﬁred more than 20 shots
without FC aperture (normal DN25 blank ﬂange with no pinhole) to
measure eﬀect of high intensity SXR and HXR generated by pinch
column, on FC signal. Experiments show that with the DN25 blank
ﬂange for blocking the radiation, there is no XR or ion peak on FC signal
or the signal is extremely low. We apply suitable setting of oscilloscope
so that this extremely low remnant signal is nulliﬁed. Channels 1,2 3
and 4 of TDS 3034C were used to record Rogowski coil signal (dI/dt),
PIN Diode signal (X-ray), Faraday Cup signal (FC) and high frequency
high voltage probe (HV) respectively. We used PIN diode to detect XR
generated by pinch column in our experiments [53]. These experiments
show that there is very consistent correlation between PIN diode signals
and FC signals for XR. For all probes (Rogowski Coil, PIN Diode, FC and
High Voltage probe) we used similar 3 m length, 50 Ω impedance
coaxial cables to reduce time diﬀerences between all signals and
achieve consistent correlation.
We ﬁred INTI PF using Neon from 2 to 4 Torr and Argon from 0.5 to
1.5 Torr. For each gas we aligned the center of FC to the center of the
ion beam by moving the position of the FC transversely to its axis to
ﬁnd the position with the shortest time-of-ﬂight of ions. For every new
FC position, we ﬁred at least 5 shots to measure time-of-ﬂight of ions.

3. Results and discussion
All 2–4 Torr Neon and 0.5–1.5 Torr Argon experimentally recorded
pinch signals at 12 kV discharge voltage of INTI PF have been correlated and ﬁtted by FIB Lee Model Code. The FIB Lee Model Code
parameters for eight representative shots of Argon and 5 selected shots
of Neon at diﬀerent gas pressures from ﬁtting the computed current
trace to measured current trace of the shot are presented in Table 1.
Among all experiments at 12 kV discharge voltage, 42 ns and 47 ns
respectively for Neon and Argon were the shortest Full Width at Half
Maximum (FWHM) of the FC ion peak signals recorded for Fast Focus
Mode operation of INTI PF.
As an example, Fig. 1 shows recorded signals at 1 Torr Argon, 12 kV
discharge voltage. The magniﬁed and expanded signals show that the
XR peak from PIN Diode, the XR peak from FC, the voltage spike from
HV probe and the computed Voltage from Lee Code occur simultaneously with very good correlation. FC TOF measurement shows that
most common Argon fast ion beam (FIB) energy for this shot is
900 ± 60 keV. However, from proper current ﬁtting using Lee Model
Code the predicted most common Argon FIB energy for this shot is
918 keV. Maximum current density for 1 Torr Argon at 12 kV captured
by Faraday cup was 2.54 kA/cm2. Faraday Cup measures only the ions
that passed through its 200 μm aperture, thus the number of ions

Table 1
Lee Model parameters for diﬀerent pressures of Neon and Argon found by matching the computed to measured current traces.
Argon (Neon)
Pressure (Torr)
Axial mass factor
Axial current factor
Radial mass factor
Radial current factor

0.5 (2)
0.0542 (0.0327)
0.7 (0.7)
0.372 (0.2)
0.7 (0.7)

0.7 (2.5)
0.0535 (0.0319)
0.7 (0.7)
0.2 (0.2)
0.7 (0.7)

0.8 (3)
0.054 (0.0316)
0.7 (0.7)
0.207 (0.3)
0.7 (0.7)

2

0.9 (3.5)
0.0513 (0.0328)
0.7 (0.7)
0.173 (0.2)
0.7 (0.7)

1 (4)
0.0708 (0.0357)
0.7 (0.7)
0.2 (0.23)
0.7 (0.7)

1.1 0.06880.70.1750.7-

1.3 0.06160.70.1620.7-

1.50.06280.70.0950.7-
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Fig. 1. Experimental current ﬁtted by Lee Model Code including Current, PIN diode, FC and high voltage probe signals at 12 kV, 1 Torr Argon, INTI PF; a: Current
ﬁtting, b: Expanded experimental and numerical signals, c: FC signal, d: dN/dE versus ion energy.

detected by FC is less than number of ions generated by pinch column.
Lee Model Code simulates fast ion beam characteristics at the pinch exit
point, whilst fast ion beam cross section area expands at the FC aperture
because of its divergence angle after pinch exit point. Thus, we have
used fast ion beam divergence angle to calculate ion ﬂux and ﬂuence
simulated by Lee Model Code at the FC aperture. For this shot, number
of ions collected by FC was ~1.82 × 1010 and the beam divergence
angle (2θ) estimated 8°. Experimental ion ﬂux and ion ﬂuence measured for this shot at the FC aperture were ~1.11 × 1025 m−2s−1 and
~5.79 × 1017 m−2 respectively. Experimental results are very consistent with numerical results generated by Lee Model Code.
Fast ion beam energies versus time of ﬂight of ions for Neon (ﬂight
length 10.3 cm) and Argon (ﬂight length 10 cm) are shown in Fig. 2.
Figs. 3 and 4 present ion speed, energy, ﬂux and ﬂuence measured
by Faraday Cup for 2–4 Torr Neon and 0.5–1.5 Torr Argon at 12 kV
discharge voltage of INTI PF. Correlation between numerical experiments by Lee Code and Faraday Cup results are shown in these ﬁgures.
Faraday Cup TOF measurements and current ﬁtting by Lee Code show
consistent correlation between FC TOF results and Lee Model Code for
Neon and Argon.
Fig. 3 shows the correlation between Lee Model Code and FC TOF

Fig. 2. Ion energy versus time of ﬂight for Neon (ﬂight length 10.3 cm) and
Argon (ﬂight length 10 cm).

results at 2–4 Torr Neon in INTI PF device. The maximum most
common ion energy of 450 ± 30 keV at 2.5 Torr Neon was detected by
Faraday Cup. Ion time of ﬂight measurements including ion speed and
ion energy by Faraday Cup show consistent correlation with Lee Code
3
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Fig. 3. Experimental values of ion speed, energy, ﬂux and ﬂuence for 2–4 Torr Neon at 12 kV discharge voltage measured by FC in correlation with Lee Model Code.

angle range of 6° ≤ 2θ ≤ 9°, Lee Model Code predicts almost the same
ion ﬂux and ﬂuence measured by FC for 0.5–1.5 Torr Argon as shown in
Fig. 4.

results for Neon. Ion ﬂux and ﬂuence detected at 2.5 Torr Neon by
means of Faraday Cup were ~1.35 × 1025 m−2s−1 and
~7.86 × 1017 m−2 respectively. For 2.5 Torr Neon, 9° ion beam divergence angle shows very accurate consistency between numerical and
experimental ion number, ﬂux and ﬂuence. At the beam divergence
angle range of 7° ≤ 2θ ≤ 9°, Lee Model Code predicts almost the same
ion ﬂux and ﬂuence measured by FC for 2–4 Torr Neon as shown in
Fig. 3.
Correlation between Lee Model Code and Faraday Cup time of ﬂight
measurements results for 0.5–1.5 Torr Argon in INTI PF device are
shown in Fig. 4. The maximum most common ion energy of
1230 ± 90 keV at 0.9 Torr Argon was detected by Faraday Cup. Ion
time of ﬂight measurements by Faraday Cup show consistent correlation with Lee Code results for Argon. Ion ﬂux and ﬂuence detected at
0.9 Torr Argon by means of Faraday Cup were ~1.92 × 1025 m−2s−1
and ~9.97 × 1017 m−2 respectively. For 0.9 Torr Argon, 6.4° beam
divergence angle shows very accurate consistency between numerical
and experimental ion number, ﬂux and ﬂuence. At the beam divergence

4. Conclusion
Characteristics of Fast ion beam detected by Faraday Cup in correlation with Lee Model Code results for Neon and Argon ﬁlled 2 kJ
plasma focus device were presented. Fast ion beam properties such as
ion ﬂux, ﬂuence, speed and energy for 2 to 4 Torr Neon and 0.5 to 1.5
Torr Argon were studied. The minimum 42 ns and 47 ns FWHM ion
signals were detected by Faraday Cup respectively for 2.5 Torr Neon
and 0.9 Torr Argon at 12 kV. The maximum most common ion energy of
450 ± 30 keV at 2.5 Torr Neon and 1230 ± 90 keV at 0.9 Torr Argon
were detected by Faraday Cup. Maximum current density for 2.5 Torr
Neon and 0.9 torr Argon at 12 kV discharge voltage captured by
Faraday cup were ∼1.45 kA/cm2 and ∼5.4 kA/cm2 respectively. Ion
ﬂux and ﬂuence detected at 2.5 Torr Neon by means of Faraday Cup
4
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Fig. 4. Experimental values of ion speed, energy, ﬂux and ﬂuence for 0.5–1.5 Torr Argon at 12 kV discharge voltage measured by FC in correlation with Lee Model
Code.

were ∼1.35×1025 m-2s-1 and ∼7.86×1017 m-2 respectively. Ion ﬂux
and ﬂuence detected by FC at 0.9 Torr Argon were ∼1.92×1025 m-2s-1
and ∼9.97×1017 m-2 respectively.
Table 2 summarizes and compares these results measured in Neon
and Argon with previously published results [47] for Deuterium. The
computed results from the Lee Code are also shown with asterisked
notation for comparison. The ion speeds, energies, number, ﬂux and
ﬂuence agree in actual values as well as trend over the range of pressures. These series of Faraday Cup measurements have provided validation for the ion beam computation method [39,40] of the Lee code.

Table 2
Comparison of ion properties measured by FC for Deuterium, Neon and Argon.
The values for Deuterium are reported earlier in reference [47] for the same
machine operates at the same voltage 12 kV.

Pressure (Torr)
FC distance from anode (cm)
Ion Energy from FC (keV)
Ion Energy from Lee Code* (keV)
Ion Flux from FC (m-2s-1)
Ion Flux from Lee Code* at FC
pinhole (m-2s-1)
Ion Fluence from FC (m-2)
Ion Fluence from Lee Code* at FC
pinhole (m-2)

Deuterium

Neon

Argon

3
8.5
67 ± 5
68*
∼5.70×1026
5.63×1026*

2.5
10.3
450 ± 30
472*
∼1.35×1025
1.33×1025*

0.9
10
1230 ± 90
1258*
∼1.92×1025
1.97×1025*

∼2.22×1019
2.20×1019*

∼7.86×1017
7.86×1017*

∼9.97×1017
9.97×1017*
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